
 

 
 
 
Kids Bollywood Groove, organized based on students age and skill. Each session, students will learn 
various dance routine of 2-3 minute of different forms such as Bollywood, Bhangra, Folk using latest 
Bollywood music. Focused on individual age-appropriate goals to improve their dance style, coordination 
and confidence to perform on stage. Last day of session will be followed by a recital to present what they 
learned along in that session mostly on 1-2 songs for length of 3-4 min performance. 
IMP Note - Must wear socks and bring in water bottle to stay hydrated. 
  
  
Age’s 2.5 - 4 year class focuses on 
* Introduction to various Indian dance forms	   
* Follow beats and rhythms 
* Hand eye coordination 
  
New Session Begins - 11th September - Sunday @10AM  
Class Duration - 45 minutes, 6 weeks session ($10 per class) or (6 class package - $48) 
Location - Tyngsboro Sports Center 
  
Age’s 4+ to 9 year class focuses on 
* Introduction to various Indian dance forms, techniques and rhythms 
* Improve posture, gesture and confidence 
* Hand eye coordination 
* Develop flexibility and balance 
* Basic dance group synchronization and coordination 
                
New Session Begins - 11th September - Sunday @11AM 
Class Duration - 45 minutes, 8 weeks session ($10 per class) or (8 class package - $72) 
Location - Tyngsboro Sports Center 
	  
	  
Instructor Background. 
She is very passionate and full of zeal for dance. She was only 10 year old when she started learning and 
performing dance. She has consecutively participated and won various regional and national level dance 
competitions in a group including FOGANA. She has a strong background in various dance styles like semi 
classical, folk and Bollywood. Performed at various event and ceremonies of Nartan Dance Academy based 
in Michigan. 
	  
For	  more	  info	  Email	  Arti	  Desai	  at	  unfoldthecreativity@gmail.com	  


